
Choir Tour 2015 
Destination Guide
The best way for your choir to tour - and unpack only once! 

SERVICES INCLUDED

SAMPLE OPTIONS AVAILABLE FOR 2015

•	Door	to	door	service
•	All	meals	included
•	High	quality	onboard	service
•	Excellent	opportunities	for	your	choir	to	

perform	on	board	with	fee
•	No	flying	and	airport	hassles
•	Southampton	or	Dover	departures

•	No	transfer	costs	to	venues
•	Choice	of	staterooms	for	each	guest
•	Unbeatable	prices
•	All	drinks	included	(	£10	per	day	)
•	Fjords,	Europe	or	Canary	Islands
•	Concerts	arranged	on	land	where	

appropriate	

Dining on your Cruise

Entertainment

Upgrade to all Inclusive

Life on Board

3 May ‘15 - Norwegian Fjords
8 nts – Balmoral

Southampton,	Stavanger,	Bergen,	Flam,		
Olden,	Southampton
• Take time to explore pretty Bergen, the second largest city 

in Norway. 
• In Flåm, don’t miss a trip on the famous Flåmsbana Railway, 

offering breathtaking views of the fjordland scenery. 
• Enjoy spellbinding views as Balmoral sails the breathtaking 

Hardangerfjord, followed by scenic cruising along the 
Maurangerfjord, past the mighty Furebergfossen Waterfall.

from 
only £799pp

11 May ‘15 - Madeira & the Canary Islands
13 nts – Balmoral

Southampton,	Praia	da	Vitoria,	Horta,	
Ponta	Delgada,	Funchal	(overnight),	
Southampton
• Visit the emerald-green islands of the Azores, offering a 

diverse range of culture and stunning vistas just awaiting 
your discovery. 

• Explore volcanic Horta, where craters, lakes and sheer cliffs 
are commonplace. 

• In cosmopolitan Ponta Delgada, be sure to grab a cold glass 
of wine and some snacks at the ocean-front cafés.

from 
only £1299pp

9 June ‘15 - Scandinavia
11 nts – Balmoral

Southampton,	Oslo,	Gothenburg,	Helsingborg,	
Copenhagen,	Skagen,	Kristiansand,	
Southampton
• Discover major cities and small towns in each of the three 

countries with Scandinavian monarchies.
• Call into Oslo during the Fæder Regatta and witness 

hundreds of sail boats on the beautiful Oslofjord. 
• Visit Skagen, made famous by Krøyer’s beach scene 

painting Summer Evening on Skagen’s Southern Beach.

from 
only £1199pp

2 Sep ‘15 - France & Spain
10 nts – Braemar

Dover,	Aviles,	La	Coruna,	Portimao,	
Lisbon,	Vigo,	Dover
• From La Coruna, join a tour to the UNESCO-listed Santiago 

de Compostela Cathedral, one of the major European sites 
of Medieval Christian pilgrimage. 

• From Portimao, visit the popular holiday region of the Algarve. 
• For the finest views of Lisbon and the River Tagus, climb the 

ramparts of the Castelo de São Jorge, parts of which were 
built in the 5th century.

from 
only £999pp

2 June ‘15 - Germany & her Waterways
10 nts – Braemar

Dover,	Flensburg,	Travemunde,	Kiel	Canal	
transit,	Hamburg	(overnight),	River	Elbe,	
Bremen	(overnight),	Dover
• Marvel at delightful scenery as Braemar cruises the 

fjords, rivers and canals of Germany. 
• Enjoy Fred. Olsen’s maiden call into Flensburg, which is 

restricted to smaller-sized ships like Braemar. 
• Take in the highlights of Hanseatic Bremen. Braemar is 

one of very few cruise ships that can sail down the River 
Weser and reach Bremen

from 
only £1099pp

23 June ‘15 - Around the UK
10 nts – Balmoral

Southampton,	Falmouth,	Belfast,	Stornoway,	
Kirkwall,	Invergordon,	Newcastle,	Southampton
• Cruise to ports within reach of world-famous UK 

landmarks, including the Eden Project, Stonehenge and 
Loch Ness. 

• Visit the remote Scottish islands of the Orkneys, Lewis 
and the Shetlands. 

• From Newcastle visit stunning AlnwickCastle, used as a 
location for scenes of Hogwarts in the Harry Potter films and 
home to beautiful grounds including the poison gardens.

from 
only £1099pp

19 Oct ‘15 - France & Spain
6 nts – Balmoral

Southampton,	La	Coruna,	Bilbao,	La	Rochelle,	
Southampton	
• On tour from Getxo, visit the world-famous Guggenheim 

in nearby Bilbao. 
• Take a leisurely stroll around the charming old town 

area of La Coruna, located within walking distance of 
the ship, or opt for a tour to the magnificent Santiago de 
Compostela Cathedral. 

• From La Pallice, enjoy our tour of La Rochelle’s arcaded 
streets, ancient wooden houses and stately mansions.

from 
only £599pp

9 May ‘15 - In the Heart of the Baltic
14 nts – Braemar

Dover,	Kiel,	Travemunde,	Copenhagen,	
Helsinki,	St	Petersburg	(overnight),	Riga,	
Aalborg,	Dover
• Smaller-sized Braemar will take you to the heart of the 

Baltic, within walking distance of famous landmarks, 
architectural delights and vibrant city centres

• Dock in Copenhagen close to the famous     statue of the 
Little Mermaid. 

• Stroll through the streets of Helsinki and absorb the 
beautiful neo-classical architecture

from 
only £1499pp

For details and to book please call
Melody Music Company

02920 212 531
Email: Mark@melodymusic-company.com

www.Melodymusic-company.com

All prices are based on twin inside cabins with 
upgrades to outside cabins from only  

£15 pp per day.  Other cruise options available.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW ALL FRED. OLSEN SAILINGS

Braemar at Sea

Balmoral at Sea


